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FOR PRESIDENT,

Gen, ULYSSES S. GRANT,
OF ILLINOIS

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Hon. HENRY WILSON,
OF MASSA.CUUSETTB.

ANNA DICKINSON SPEAKS.

A woman, in the form of Anna Dickinson
devotee her talents to reiterating Liberal doe
trines, as so often before put forth by Car
Bchurz, Tilton, Whiteiaw Reid, Old Horace
and Ile rest of them. Anna says nothing new,
but what she does say she attempts to make
very impressive. Her lecture is the same old
combination of subterfuges, insinuations,false.
floods and appeals to prejudice, without one

single Incontrovertible truth to redeem 1.. She
rants about Injustice to the South, keeping up
the war, rte., just as though the late rebels of
the South were not now doing pretty much as

they please, being restrained in nothing ex-

cept in their love for negro•killing and murder-
ing the few loyal white men among them. In
Georgia they carry on the Government to sul

themselves. They accept the Amendments
etc., as accomplished facts, just as they accep
the fact that the Jews crucified Christ, but they
don't believe either was right. They accept
the Amendments, but they tax every nigger
ten dollars, which he must pay before he can
vote, and as negroes, as a general thing, are
pretty poor, this law is a very successful way
ofdefeating negro suffrage. Anna is nut sat-
isfied that the late rebels have even this privi-
lege. She wants Jeff Davis and those other
three hundred perjured traitors made eligible
to office. She wants no punishment at all to
be Inflicted, but rather that treason should- be
put at it premium. She was an old abolition-
ist, but now that the Malden are free she thinks
they need no protection from the Government.
They have been given that powerful weapon,
the ballot, nnd, notwithstanding the Ignorance_
they have been kept in by us Americans, If
they do not know how to take care of them-
selves, It is their o,vn fault. We think the
negroes are no more to blame fur being im•
posed upon than white, educated, Northern
men. 'We trusted Southern men in power and
we were deceived. The negrors entrusted
whiteex-rebels with power in Georgia and the
former were disfranchised. They have learned
a sad, but useful, lesson there, and their race
In the other Southern. States will 'not trifle
with their dearly bought liberties by voting
for any secessionist, not even H. G.

Miss Dickinson makes the astonishing state-
ment that the South will Vote for Greeley "he
cause It is quite ready to accept Republicanism
in Its best form. They are not willing to ac-
cept the spurious Republicanism which has
been given them for the last fcur years." Miss
Dickinson cannot forget that the laws
which President Grant enforced in the
South during the past four years were the
work of a Republican majority in Congress.
No act of President Grant's has been contrary

to those hews and therefore lie has been in per-
fect acc3rd w ith the Republicans in Congress
and the three and half million Republican
voters of the Union. There Is not one act of
the 'Executive that canbe pointed to as spurious
Republican. Horace Greeley is opposed to
him, and therefore the Liberals charge that
our party, in nominating Grant, proved Itself
to be no longer Republican. They oppose
centralization of power, they say. 'Yet no
party ever existed that was so guilty of cen-
tralization as the Liberals. They centralize
the right of opinion, the right of thought and
the right to be Republican in that one man,
Horace Greeley. They have made him a
King, and any one who does not bow down
to his crotchets, his profane denunciations,
his villiflcationsand accept his falsificationsas
truisms, is denounced as a spurious Republi•
can. They grant no honor to Grant's leimer-
ship of our armies, but they soy Horace Gree-
ley Is the father of the Republican party, that
he alonejulucrved the people to Republicanism.
Starting with this false assertion, they profess
to believe that this Father Horace, having
created one Republican party out of Whigs,
Native Americans and Free Soil Democrats,
can make a better Republican party out ofcx•
rebels and the late copperhead party of the
North. Their mistake has been developed In
every election this fall, except in Georgia,
where the XVII) Amendment was nullified by
newly enfranchised rebels. They may believe
in Horace Greeley's superior Republicanism,
but on Tuesday of next week they will find
that the Republicanism of this one man Is im•
potent when arrayed against the Republican,
ism of those millions who united against the
extension of slavery, who fought the war for
the Union, brought order out ofchaos in the
rebellious States, and gave prosperity to the
whole Nation.

AMERICA'S GREATEST LIAR.
For an unblushing, unqualified liar,commend

no to the New York Tribune. The following
paragraph, copied from Saturday's issue of
that journal, Is a fair specimen of the general
character of the paper :

Occasionallya bit of truth finds Itsway into
a Grant organ. Here Is the Worcester Spy
speaking in this shockingly indiscreet way
about Simon Cameron's Wends in Pennsylva-
nia: "York, Penn., seems to have a gang of
thieves as expert and unscrupulous In their
narrower field of operations as the more noto-
rious scoundrels who have plundered the
largercity at the mouth of the Hudson." The
Spy is unmindful of the fact that the York
'gang Is onlya branch of Cameron's Ring, and
that the last exploit of the whole organization
was the capture of an entire State.

The Tribune knows as well as anybody that
the thieves of Yon( county are what it calls
Liberals; and therefore cannot be a branch of
Simon Cameron'sßing. York county has been
one of the strongrst Democratic counties in
the State, and before the discovery of the au•
daciousrobberies committed by Its Democratic
(or Liberal) county officials, it could always
1.41 depended upon for at least 3,000 Democratic
(Or Ltheral) majority. Even since the rob.
berlea have been brought to light the county
has given as high na 1000 Liberal majority.
It may do to tell the people of New York that
the York county robbers are Republicans, but
here In Pennsylvania we know them to be a
part of that great Liberal organization 'by
whose assistance Horace Greeley and his fel-
low•reprobates tej; the people they expect to
reform the Goverrmient of the United States.

CONVERTED TO DEMOCRACY.
It was all welt enough for the Liberals to

talk of the Democratic party giving up Its old
principles, sinking its party out of sight and
joining In a new moral reform. That talk
was Used in the-beginning of the campaign to
seduce Republicans from their party allegi•
ance. Now that the Greeley managers have
all the Republicans corrupted that they are
likely to get over, the TribuneofOctober 26th,
says to the Democrats, "Unless you choose
to be out of power forever, the Whole Demo-
cratic vote must be polled for Greeley and
Brown I" Who can say now that the object
ofthe Greeley movement is not to restore the
Democratic party to power? Certainly no
truthful man can say so, and while we do not
believe in reading men out of theparty—while
we accord the right to everycitizen to vote for
which party he sees fit—we warn Republicans
that they must notregard so-called Liberals as
anything else than Democrats. When these
deluded men went out atter Greeley, they did
notiutend to become Democrats. but their con.
version to that party has been en gradual that
they have become Democrats almost without
knowing it anti In spite of themselves, and In
that party they will be found in the future.
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Trill San Juan Boundary question oncemore
assumes importance. It was fixed by the
treaty of 1810, the line between the United
States and British America being run along

the 40th parallel to the Gulf ofGeorgia, where,
in order not to cut off from the British posses-• .

eons the most important part of VancouVer's
Island, a concession was made by the United
States in agreeing to run the line southerly
through the Channel de Hero, thus giving

Great Britain all of Vancouver's Island, and
maintaining our right to San Juan and adja

coot islands. Through the machinations of

the Iludedn Bay. Company, England chnceived
that she had aright to San Juan and proceeded
to establish civil authority over the people,
nearly all of whom, few in umber, were
Americans. General Barney, about this time,
to protect the settlers from the incursions of

Indians, sent Capt. Pickett with a company of

United States infantry to establish a post on
the island. Soon after, In 1859, the forced
attempt of the British to exclude Americans
from the soil came near involving both Nis-
[ions in a war. The British had several war
vessels, with one hundred and sixty-seven
guns and two thousand men at their disposal,
and the Americans were reinforced by three
companies under Lieut.•Col. Casey, one cons
pany and eight 32-pounders from the steamer

Massachusetts and four companies from Fort
Vancouver. Orders bad been issued by Gov-
ernor Douglas to take the island, and the fatal
blow would have been struck, but for the
opportune arrival of Admiral Baynes, of the
British Navy, who countermanded Douglas'
orders. Afterwards, by agreement, England
stationed a company of marines at the northern
end of the island, and the Americans had a

similar force at the southern end, both coun-
tries to this day maintaining a joint military
occupation. England claimed that the bouo
dary line ran between San Juan and Nash•
Ington territory, while. the United Elates has
adhered to the intent and meaning of the Treaty
of 1840. By the terms of the Washington
Treaty this disputed question was referred for
decision to the Emperor of Germany, who
called together some of his most learned and
trusted jurists to examine into and decide upon
the merits of the case. It is•understood that.
the gentlemen babe finished their labors and
have decided in favor or the position assumed
by the United States. This doesnot suit Eng-
land's avarice and pride, and already emissa-
ries of John Bull are hard at work endeavor•
ing to use means of favoritism to prevent the
Emperor from sustaining the decision of his
advisers. There is not much principle to tak-
ing a case to Court and then refu4ng to accept
the verdict, but these are John Bull's tactics.
Be may not kick after the decision is made,
but his efforts to enlist the•go-operation of the
Crown Princess and Bismarck In opposition to
the decision of the Emperor's advisers is any-
thing but fair. This question, like the slave-
holders' rebellion, is one which James Bs
chat:lan's timidity left us to settle. If, while
Secretary ofState under Polk, he had stood up
manfully for American rights, the question
would not now be a live one. Still, if we are

now victorious, which the proverbial fairness
of the Emperor of Germany leads us to hope
or, the settlement of this long disputed ques-
tion will add another laurel to the tame of our
honored President.

Since writing the above we learn that the
following gratifying intelligence has been re-

ceived at our State Department :

BERLIN, Oct. 23
To Hon.-Hamilton Fish:

The three experts to whom the American
memorial on the Canal de Barn and the Brit
ish case were referred, have made, each for
himself, a very elaborate report on the ques-
tion, supporting their opinions by reason:
slated with technical precision and exactness

The Emperor has also, with the highes
sense of°facial duty, given his p , rsonal at
tention to the subject, and after the most care
fut study and deliberation he has arrived a
the conclusion satisfactory to his own sense o
justice.

The reports of the experts, with reasons,
have not been communicated to us. The de-
cree of the Imperial arbitrator,which has been
comtnunicated,has the form, not so much of
decree in council as of a Cabinet order. It
dot s not enter into any elaborate exposition
of the decison, but, without diverging in the
least from the point presented for arbitration,
decrees that the claim of the United Suites of
America is most in accordance with the true
interpretation of the treaty of June 15, lt-Tl.
I shall forward the official copy of the decree
by a special messenger. BANCROF r.

We, publish elsewhere accounts of rebel out
rages, under the cover of Oreeleyism, Wilie
do much toforshadow what would result fro'
the election of Greeley and Brown. If those
who were Republicans during the war are
prepared to see such a state of things inaugm
rated—if they have become indifferent us to

which flag shall wave over Southern towns—-
we say, by all means, endorse the restoration
of the Lost Cause by voting for Greeley &

11rowp. It is not a question of personal com-
petency, personal preference, or Reform—it
is the same old (ph Mimi decided by force of

arms, now placed before the people bo a de-
cision at the polls. The American people so
easily forget past sacrifices, that we are not
surpriSed that the question should HO soon he
brought before- 11w people after the close of the
war, but it Is strange that the advocates 4)1

secession should have selected a wavering win
like Horace Greeley, a secessionist and war

man combined. And it is stranger still that,
having selected a man of this character to
cover up the real nmiivrs of the southern wing
of Liberalism, they shouid not be able to keep
their people from talking out of Sc,'sot and
thus plainly Showing to the timid people of
the North the danger that inevitably would
result front their triumph. We have not much
right to expect any exhibition of patriotism
upon the part of those who have arrayed them-
selves against the Union party, but we hope
their interest in their own individual pros.
perity will prevent them front dolt; that
which will endorse the outrages committed
against cur National flag, and which will only
give encouragement to the South to hope that

the day is not tar distant Com they w ill again
be able to control the Nation.

A nolISE disease isplaying Sad havoc among
the horses of the large cities in New York,
eluding the Metropolis. In the latter city
Ices than five thousand horses sickened in
couple of days. The disease requires pr
treatment, and it would therefore be wet
our horsemen to make tin mselves :nape'
with the nature nod raquired treat
dhease, and thus be prepared for any t
gency. When railroads were first pat in
ration, some folks were fearful Itst horses
would become valuehSS, but we can n,tw ap
predate the services of this noble brute when
we are informed that on account of his suffer-
Wm from the epidemic, business transactions
in Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse nod New York
isseriousty interfered with fur want of animals
to do the ordinary transportation,

Tuts New York herald suggestaShat, as the
San Juan Boundary question has been settled
favorably to the United States, this would be
a good time for Secretary Fish to resign, as he
could leave' the State Departnistit now with
flying colors. The Herald is a very profound
Individual In its own estimation and if it
knows as much about finance, diplomacy,
politics, etc., etc., as it thinks it does, its ad-
vice should be followed, but facts have shown
a stubborn disregard for the Herald's wishes,
Just as we hope the Administration will con-
tinue to do so.

THE Democrnis of this city say they "don'
care a darn for Greele.y"—they have not the
slightest hope of his elec tion —but they are
fighting to preserve their party organization.
And there are a great many Democrats, dis-
gusted with the mistaken course of their lead.
ere, who don't care a fig.for the party.

WE venture to assert that there Is not on
man in a thousand In this country who hold
an Intelligent opinion on the subject of na
tional finances. Ono class is climoring for
a re-issue of the $44,000,000 grenbacks re_
called by Secretary McCulloch. The press-
ing'needs of a great many of the Western
farmers make them believe that such an In-,
nation would be beneficial to the county. The
opponents of a re-issue &chile that any inns-
lion of the Currency would place us back-
ward instead of forward and would In a short
time make us worse off than we are now.
They contend that it would also make a re
sumptiou of specie payments more difficult
This class of financiers acknowledges that the
increase of thu business of the county requires

more currency and therefore advises hreater
banking facilities. Thus there appears to be
a ,universal opinion that we need

more money. What puzzles the unini-
tiated Is what d ifierence would if
make as far as the resumption of specie
payments is concerned, whether the currency
to the country is increased by the issue of
more National Bank notes or by the Melon
of the greenback currency ? Those who uses

both kinds of currency In business transac-

tions do not care whether they are handling
greenbacks or National Bank notes. Both
possess the same value and aunwer the same
purposes, ane therefore the people believe
there is a good deal of meaningless twaddle
In the endless discussion upon the results of

an issue of $44,000,000 of greenbacks at this
time. Suppose the Government made such au
issue quietly, without letting, the bankers in-
to the secret, and the newspapers, created no

excitement over it, how could it affect general
confidence ?. It would only be about a dollar
apiece all around, and there is no reason to
suppose that that much money would turn the
brain °fatty one who received it and that on
account of that dollar he would rush into
all sorts of extravagance, which would
eventually involve him in ruin. When bank
currency was based on specie, the banks hod
the power to manufacture almost as much
money as was wanted, and as more gold was

discovered the bunk currency was increased
year alter year, and sucli a thing as too much
money was not thought of. Now the only
causes•a stringency are, first—the bulls and
bears of Wall street, whom the Government
could well I.lf, trd to transport to Alaska ; and,
mcond, a lot of unscrupulous newspapers op-
posed to the success of the Republican party
and who are determined to lay every stone in

the way of the Government, to prevent the
successful currying out ofevery policy It may
adopt. When the people become wise enough
to pay little or no attention to the whimperings
of such editors, they will find that the Secre
Lary 01 the Treasury, whose heart and soul is
in the matter, can better tell the wants of the
people titan those fellows who pray that his
works may be a failure.

Tun News mistakes our position. We
not wink at or excuse frauds in elections.
Nothing do we condemn more. We have fre-
quently said in these columns that a man who
commits frauds at th. , ballot-box, strikes a
deadly blow at lb., foundation of Republican
institutions. I3ut although such is our posi•
lion we are not, therefore, prepared to believe
implicitly in every st ttement that our oppo•
nents may choose to manufacture merely for

,the purpose of keeping up the courage, the
animosity and hatred of their followersagainst
the Republican party. We have no doubt that
thend were some frituds committed lu Phila
dolphin, and some of these, we are sorry to
believe, were committed in favor of Republi.
can success. We know of strong, active,
weldknown Republicans who were personated
at the polls, and there is no doubt that their
personators voted the Democratic ticket. We
believe that there were also similar frauds on
our side, but to believe that they were per-
petrified to the extent charged by such irre-
soonsible pub, s as the Sunday Mercury is
preposterous. We have had the candid
opinion of•leadlog Democrats upon this sub-
ject, of inm who had the opportunity ofpass.
ing a correct judgment, and they laugh at the
idea that they were cheated to the extent of
1.1,000, or even 0,000 in the city of Philadel•
phia, while they acknowledge Inc election in

e balance of the state to have been a lair

oue, so that off setting frauds of one party
against the other, Hartran Ws legitimate ma-
jority in the State cannot be much less than
33,000, which is sufficient to make him legally
the Governor of Pennsylvania.

TuE late cletion Montgomery count3,
in which nearly the whole of the Republican
county ticket triumphed, was one of the most
just that tuts ever been held there. For many
years the major portion of the county, that
Which paid nearly all the taxes, has been un-

der the rule of a small tyction of the county,
that supplied -very little of the county r. venue.
The Dein. e.ratic party of that county made a

terrible outcry against the Republicans as he
in g a a! elional party, but at the same time
their party in that county owed its success en-
tirely to its overwhelming predominance iu a

few townships. In the last election Ilucka-
iews majority In the county was seven, yet

he had 1827 majority in eight contiguous
townships of the "upper end," which coin-

prised not near one-fourth the population of
the county, while the balance of the county
paying at least four•fifths of the taxes, gave a
Republican majority of 1920. The eight
townships referred to have done little to ad-
vance the Inters sts of tho county; they have
been behind the age In school matters; igno-
rance has always predomluated—yet they
have always been enabled to control the elec
lions iu thit county, to choose its officers and
direct its policy. It was but just In this year
of progress, that the advanced, tax paying,
intelligent portion ofthe county should have
their despotism lifted from them.

IT behooves, all Republicans to he active
and vigilant from this time on to the Presa
dentist election. Spare no effort to make the
election decisive. We carried Pennsylvania
by a overwhelming majority. This should
not cause us to bcconie apathetic, as that was
only the preliminary contral. Ouropponents

still wriggle and it Is our duty now to crush
them nut of existence as a political organiza-
tion. 'Their party was conceived at Cincin-
nati in. deceit, and Inplized at Baltimore in
the waters of treason. The thing is too dis-
gusting, top cart opting to exist In a land of
free, independent, honest and straightforward
men, and it should be buried out of sight to
teach others a lesson that no party can suc-

ceed which attempts to foist corrupt inep op

the country under the guise of Reformers.

IMISOMIL fault has been found in certain quar-
ters with the foreign policy of our Govern-
ment but the Or:Multi settling of the long-dis•
puted San Juan boundary question does dot
look like failure upon the part of the Adminis-
tration. The Omirerpmput Oppeve to know
how.to manage Its antra a good kit better
than the newspapers, if we may ho allowed to
Judge its ability by its success.

A rnottiriutcp Philadelphia banker, who Is
opposed to the re-issue ofthe 16¢4,00p,ppp legal
tenders, say theway to mike paonpy mop
plenty is to (nfoice a high Protective Tariff,
and pole cv down importations and increase
our own tulattufactlerea. This is sound logic,
and we whit all lite people pottid ne-
cessity for such action,

islis3 NISLLIE GRANT hue arrived dome from
her European tour, and was received at Sandy
hook by her lather, who exhibited the great.
eat anxiety for his daughter's safe return.

Miss Nellie was accompanied by her brother
Jessie, and Secretary Boric and wife.

GRANT AND WILSON, oven without New.
York, will receive two•thirds the electoral
vote of the Nation. Thr t is pretty well settled,
but we hope every Republican of the Keystone
State will go to the polls and help swell the .
majority in Pennsylvania and thus add to the
majority of the popitlar vote of the country.
Let it be said hereafter that Grantand Wilson
rolled a heavier majority In Pennsylvania
than was ever before given for anybody.
Lehigh should do her share to accomplish this
result. In October our noble Republican
party of this county did more than the Repub-
licans of any other county in the State. Here
we found the picked men of the enemy,
thoroughly Intrenched behind their Ring or
ganizatlon, and better drilled and disciplined
than in any other locality. So much depended
upon was their hard work of the campaign
that they expected to give Buckalew 2200
majority. In spite of their skillful tactics, to

the face of detections from our own ranks, we
not only prevented them from realizing their
expectations, but we reduced their majority
below what it was at the last Governor's elec-
tion. Republicans, you have done nobly.
Considering our bold, energetic and well-or-
ganized opposition, we are entitled to the
name of the Banner County of the State. It
now remains to follow up the victory, by re-
ducing their majority still more. The greater
our work now the less our labor will be in the
future. We have entered upon the high road
to success. Let nothing prevent us from
gaining a signal advantage in the coming elec-
tion. Up, Guards, and a'. them

COMMEND us to a Pennsylvania Ring for I
the neatness and dispatch with which any
thieving job Is executed. Such an organiza-
tion in York, Penn., sole the county vouch•
ers which might implicate them ; the Legisla
tore appointed a Re Auditing Committee to
supply the d, [Menu of evidence ; next, the
Ring stole all the Treasurer's accounts for the
past six years, and, to crown all, carried off
the report of the Re-Auditing Committee.
The only wonder Is that the rogues left the
Court lionse with onestone on another.—New
York Tribune.
. These Liberal Reform thieves are also en-
deavoring to carry York County for Greeley
by their usual Liberal majority.

TEE N. Y. Tribune denounces Frederick
Douglas and praises George H. Pendleton.
What does the Tribune think of itself in its
"calmer moments" ?

rionAcu GREELEY is the most profane man
who ever ran for President. His curses made
Gov. Walker shudder when he was on his late
campaigning tour. We can prove this.

GREELEY'S paper sees no hope in Pennsyl-
vsula for the Liberals. Therefore It can find
no insult too gross to heap upon our Common-
wealth. Pennsylvania ought to give a hun-
dred thousand majority against the treacher;

philosopher.

WORK I
Vote early onelection day, and see that your

neighbor goes to the polls. We must poll
every It-publican vote in this county. It would
be dangerous to Iv back upon our October
majority and let the November election take
care of itself. To succeed, we must work I

INFAMOUS

Remember OW Borace Greeley, through his
New York Tribune, is the first man in this
campaign to mix religion with politics. Tit
Tribune has been pershtent in its endeavors
to incense the Catholics Against the Republi•
can party, but notwithstanding the fact that
one of Rorace's datighters was educated in a
'Catholic Institution and is now a Catholic,
such intelligent Catholics as Bishop Wood and
other prominent men We could name In this
State are heart and soul with the Republican
party, and can not be forced away from it by
any lies the New York Tribune may get up.

A " GREAT HORAL SHOW "

A 3lntter for libilorlral Comporimon

The following from a file of the New York
Tribune will be read with interest by those
who are fond of making historical compari•
Dal

GRAND COMBINATION ENTERTAINMENT
and

GREAT MORAL I. X RIBITION
By A. Johnson A: Co.'s. Celebrated Troupe,

In :he City of Philadelphia,
Commencing on Turadny, August 14, nt

TTIE: UNION WIOW&M,
which has been entirely Reconstructed,

Completely Whitewashed, and
Thoroughly Ventilated,

so as to render the Performance
I)elightfully Cool 111.

Mons. llemond, the wonder of the times,
who has astonished the country by so many
extraordinafy summersaults, has kindly con.
'settled to appt ar, and will perform beflire the
amused and delighted audience his inimitable
lest of riding.

Two Horses at once,
G'tng at Full Speed in Opposite Directions.
Signor Suarili, the World.lienowned Snake

Charmer, will give his astounding
exhibition of Tamed

Copperheadsl
He will take the largest Copperheads into his

hands, Twist them about his Neck,
and place them in his

Bosom I
showing bow the most venomous reptiles may

be r.mdered Perfectly Harmless by
means of a

POLICY OF CONCILIATION !

Mr. Johnson, the Unequaled Lion Tamer,
will display his unshaken confidence ofcontrol
over the most ferocious brutes, by making his
colored man SAmno enter the dro,

Put His Ilead in the Lion's Mouth,
And Keep It There I !I

Thus presenting to the audience a spectacle of
Startling Interest I 1

THE WONDERFUL HAPPY FAMILY; which
will not Do Little for the entertainment of the
spectators, is composed of reptiles and animals
of the fli rcest and most diverse natures, col•
'Puled expressly for this exhibition, and tamed,
with great labor and expense, to a state ofper-
fect harmony ! ! Among them will be
Full-blooded Louisiana Bloodhounds, from. •

New Orleans,
Monster Copperhead " Clement," from Ohio,
Mississippi Alligators,Northern plaPk Sheep I I
and Sacred Crocodiles from Memphis, in

Egypt,
which will SHIM TEARS COPIOUSLY at the

hidding.of their keeper.
After the Performance, TIM: ANIMALS WILL

ALL BM FED !!

by Manager Johnson In Person

Tnx. following letter train Mr. Greeley ex-

plains itself: "Dear Sir: I reiterate my de.
elaration at Pittsburgh about letting states
leave the union If they want to, and dpsirc 1.9
hive my remarks apply specially to Indiana,
Ohio, and Pennsylvania. Whoever says that
I am opposed to the immediate and uncondi•
tional secession of these states from the Amer.
man union, Is a horse-thief and a liar. Yours
for universal damnation and impartial brim-
stßne, Ilorace Greeley."

Elopement ofTwo Children
The Bt. Louis Globe says : JohnnieTeague

and Nora Prltchet, two cmaely and well•ba•
hayed children, of Matobn, 111., have for some

time indulged In a liking for each other with
strong and goowlin 81011141109 to embark on
a matrimonial voyage, 4ut av will, "the
course of true love," etc. A. stern pater7fom•
line, threw every possible impediment in

the way of the realization of their hopes. But
young noir Who, In their view of the case

loved "both wlvly and vveli tii toot the mat•
ter into their own hands, and lo the wltohiFg
hours of the night, aided by the shades of
darkness, hied away to Greencastle, Indians,
and were united in bonds Indissoluble, save
by the Intervention of death or a Chicago dl•
vorce court.

SRYLOCK IN PARIS
The amount of worldly wisdom monopoliz-

ed by the special and exclusive free•trade
writers must be something amazing, if we may
Judge by the dogmatic'tone ofpositive asser-
tion and supreme contempt for all opposition
that is universally affected by them- Thus a

Paris correspondent of the New York Finan-
cier relieves himselfin this style :

"The financiel policy of the United States
government meets with the open derision•of
every banker I have spoken to, even from
those interested. The idea of paying off the
deld'whlle the country is comparatively poor.
and draining her resources to du itis regarded
as the height of folly. Whenever I stated the
amount of taxation raised In the t oiled States,. . . .

the invarinb'e reply was either 'frightful,' or
'ruinous.' The corruption that exists in the
departments of government Is well understood
here ; and the cause assigned is the want of a
st.ong minority in Congress to check the ex•
Ceases of the majority."

These Paris bankers, who are alleged to re-
gard with derision the government of the
Coiled States for reducing its debt, gooff Into
raptures over the government of the French
Republic, which goes on increasing its debt
with the certainty or Its reaching $5,000,000,•
000. It is the trick of the trade. It is the
business of the banker to deal in bonds, and
hence the tnore there are of them the more he
toms. The deeper a government gets into
debt the more need It has of the banker's ser
vices. And when a government like that of
France agrees to let the banker have Its bonds
at 82 on the 100, and the banker sells them nt

near par, of course his opinion of the sagacity
of that government corresponds. If the
American government had no new loan to
place, we should hear nothing nothing of this
"derision." It conics up now as a a means
ofdepreciating our bonds sufficiently to ena
ble the bankers of London and Paris to step

in and gobble them up and sell them again a

a heavy advance.
This is about the size of the aforesaid ready

made derision. It Is the old .trick of el
money lenders who want to drive a sharp bar-
gain with a customer whom they presume to
be in sore need. In our case, however, we
are in no such need, and hence the measures
necessary to depreciate our credit must be
holder and more energetic. This willaccount

for the peculiar, tone in which. the financial
policy of our national government is always
spoken of by the free trade organs and all
their European correspondents. It is an at.

tack upon our credit. and has solely in view
the depreciation of our bonds and the'com•
peltingofour government toaccept the depreci-
ation, and sell the new loan at any low price
that the bankers of London and Paris choose
to fix for it.

Now, as regards the nation being "compa-
ratively poor," let us see for a moment. The
wealth of the Republic, as shown by tire cen
sus of 1870, is $30,000,000,000, about equal to
that of the British Isles. New England has
never been accused of being "comparatively
poor." On the contrary, she is supposed to
be one of the richest countries in the world.
For can any one traverse the United States,
and see the actual condition of things, and
conclude that this is a poor country. The
overage condition of our people is decidedly
ahead of the average of spy nation in Europe,
and our cities and towns bear all the evidences
of immense and rapidly expanding wealth.
And, what is of more consequence, this wealth
is not of the evanescent kind, that takes to it.
self wings and flies away. It is mostly solid
and permanent, being in fixed and enduring
forms. But, doubtless the reply will be that
by "comparatively poor" is meant that, we

have great and congant need of capital to de-
velop our resources, and that we had better
borrow the money than to allow the resources
to lie undeveloped. Let us see about that.
If we borrow constantly of Europe, we shall
have to pay to Europe a constantly increasing
amount of interest, and by that sort of pro.
cess, instead of improving our condition. we
shall become more impoverished and needy.
The benefit of our enterprises will inure to

foreign owners, and we, in fact,overburdened
with interest, will become mere tenants of

foreign landlords. This is exactly the aim of
those who affect to treat the American fiscal
policy with derision. It Is to impoverish the
great mass of the American people, under pre-
text of relieving them of the immediate pros
sure of taxation.

And here we come to the next point, being
this question of taxation. It seems that these
Paris bankers, who are so ready to term our
taxation frightful and ruinous, take no thought
of their owip, which is rolling up to smith an
extent as to astound all Europe. This won-

derfully sagacious French school of finance
has not yet solved the problem of making
both ends meet. Titters has gone on piling
tax upon tax, and loan upon loan, just as his
friends and bankers told him, and still there is
a tit ficit, anti a very serious one, in the gov-
ernment budget. On the contrary, we have
not only made both ends meet; we have pro.
diced a large annual susplus revenue, with

I which we reduce the principal of the debt
while at the same time we steadily lighten the
load of taxis. This Administration has ex-

tinguished $338,000,000 of the debt, and re-

duced the taxes $170,000,000 per antrum,
Yet such is the elasticity of, tile revenues
and the prosperity of the country, that the
money still pours Into the treasury in a steady

stream sufficient to warrant the further month-
ly reduction of the debt. Where is the ruin
that thirse Paris. bankers.talk of as .character-
'zing our policy ? Our commerce is greater
than was ever known before. Our maniac
turies have incretrited enormc usly. Our rail-
ways and our telegraphs have become the
world's wonder, and the splendor ofour cities
is such as fairly to enable them to rank among
the worlds capitals. The rubbish about the
corruption imputed to our government comes

oddly from a city that has just seen its empire
humiliated to the very dust by the sheer rot
tonness and unparalleled corruption of the im
perial goyerntuetrt, which with appropriations
for a paper army of 050,000 men, could not
muster 1100,000when war came. —NorthAmer.
scan.

THE HORSE DISEASE.
The horse disease still prevails tq an alarm-

ing extent in I`.ow York, Brooklyn, Boston,
Bochester, and other Cities, and the epidemic
promises to he nearly as great a disaster as
the Chicago fire. In the cities mentioned it
illirnposeible to transport freight except by men
and busnless Is therefore seriously interfered
with. The disease has not yel appeared In
Philadelphia, and if the precautionary meas.
twee to keep it away are successful it will be
an ill wind that willblow Philadelphia a great
deal of good.

4fject4t NotirCO!
It'_-,PILES OR REMORR(10108! . INTER-
Li• my NAT,. EXTERNAL., BLIND, BLEEDING AM/
ITCHING. Perfectly and Permanently CONED by AB.
SORBTION. No Deblnfirmfrom Business.) without
Danger. Causticsor Thafruments. by

WM. A. MuCANDLASS, M. D.,
NO. 2001 ARCH STREET, PHILADA.,

styo can refer von to our COM cases cared. We denlre to
to those afflicted. there Is positively no deception In

the cure of the-e DRIP/1116. it matters not how lung or
Low worelyyou have been afflicted, we can cure you.
we oleovpriuts. F1111,4.4.1.0411P1114. Otrialtird.and
UlceratioWor the fewer boWel. Ilatle trusted MPS.. Ms+

Welts as hh spgaga forTicenfy ware. • Efeb4ll.llnlW

tre. MANHOOD: 110 W LOST. HOW RE—-
STOS/I.—Just Pubifehal, in to Soled Stine/ape;

Priceal.s eerier. •
Lecture on the Nature. Treatment. awl Radical Cure

of Seminal Weeklies* or Spermatorrhma. Induced by Self
Abuse, Involuntary Emismions. impotency. Norton. De,

bility. and Impediments to Marriage generally I Con-
e tendon. Settees - and Pile Me tai nd e algal Igo
c peoltit. /ge tt-liylloll l ,!iLYlSltialhoft. V. 4.. SW.
thor of he -"Green Uoo ct. •

The Worbitrenowne ant tor. in this ad m rable Lee*
tom clearly prover from him own experenee that the
awful mate. wienersof Seiftab.tee may be effectually re•
[0.0,1 without tuediclue. and without danger., magi-
cal operottone. bougl-a, instrumenta. flog, or certiltsm,
poluttog out moon ofcure an 0.0 00,1•111 Ad off-m.l.
by which overy sufferer. no matter what hi+ comittion
ttPp r y irte. may_ cure I,it tuisel„f privatelyrr ohe:ply,,,od radi-

i I w i ll a to thousauds and
Iktutivaude.
r0:git ptt h ou, d.eitxl3Ceuta,

plain v.., .4w 4ddi
10 tee re

lilt. LVEUW ELL' d "Merritt ge0 [Mo. ,'price
60cents. Address Mtn rublialtero.Cli 8.1. C. KLINE k 00..

127 Bower?. New York. Poet Waco Box 4616.
JeD17'72.17w

NOTICE._ .

THE FARMERS' UNION MUTUAL YIREINSURANCE
COMPANY of Penneyle nig have made the .t.erement
No. 2, and have aelLestel 15 cent- 011 each and het.
dred dollars on the member. of •eld company. The col-
lector of the Comps°, will be preeent on the following
dnye at the following place., from 9 o'clock, A. M. to 4
0•0 tick. P. M . toreceive taxes:-
November 1872.

4, Al the Public Muse of David
gh Co.
Blella, Lynnville.

ehi
8, " Joan. German. New Trlpoll,'Lehigh Co.
0, " Peter Miller. Saegersville.
7, •• PeterKele., Blatingtort. ••

8, " David Peter. Washington, .
9, " David Hoilenbach, Trelehler,ville,Lehigh Co

11, •• Charles Leinenberger B•Illeterille. ,'
12. •• Renter Sheidy, North Whitehall, •••
13, " John Koch, Jr . Ept.
14. " Reuben neck, Kreldgyera• Ile, Northampton Co.
15, " David J. Peter. Whitehall etation, Lenlgh Co.
16, " Jam. A. Yeager. Cedarville. ..

18. " a bailee Derr. .legereville, ..

19, •• Abraham Neff, 'offs,
..

20, " Jacob Bata., Lowhill, .
21, ••

-Brobst, Se.berlinger ille, ••

T2, " Pete, nem, tielpeTrille, • •

21, " Gideon Yoder, TreXlertOWD. ••

Vi. .' Y. Bombard. Ritters,lle.
•

26, " Janke °rubor. Salisbury,
27, " H.Oreehestsid, late 81 Appel,llallsb'l"
V. •• Raub. Schleifer, LittlerAlrt• •••

•
21). " thorn. Bantam., llosengsck, ..

•

M. " Chart.Shinier, bhimerevllie, ••

December. 18 2.
2. " John0. Schaffer, late B. Kuntz, Berke Co.
3, •• It D. Scholl, late Markle's.

..4, " Lyons. late Erdman's. ..

A. "
- Bum Topton,

6, ".
Bum

Bch! .tigh, Trexler'e, "

9, ' $ Dam Deoner, Millerstown. Lehigh County
10. •• Fleury Sh•ultweller, lota doree,
11, " John Knedler. New Teem

••Henniner, Alburtis • •

13, • • Jertmlati tichmoye gr, Moans,
14. " Henry Smith, Allentown,
16, at hon.of J. B. SzhmoYer. 1.. Meceng

"

le
17, at public hon. of Wm. Beate& WashingtontwP..

Berk% Coon y.
JOHN B. SCILMOYER, Collector.

November' 1972.
6, At public hon.of J. Wilt. Centre Valley, Lehigh Co
7, ' F. Berger. liellertown. Northampton Co.
8, " lease rnhelly. Ploteaut 11111, Bunke Co.
0, " •Cite,el, itichlandiown,
11.1, " 11.0. Ahlum, MilfordSquare. "

12, " Charles Marino, bleb:lnborn. ..

13. " Da•ld Barron. t oopereburs, Lehigh Co.
14, " A. M. fleisinger, Fairmount. Bucks Co.
The pol•cy holders %11l pleaee bring. their policlee to

get the receipt thereon.
N it -All membere neglecting to pay this tax on the

above nomad dam or wahlu30 days, will be ch.ged au
additional percentage for collecting he tax seemed on
thorn By order of the Board of Moon[ re

D. H. BASTIAN, President,
Eigtr•vo.mtYODER, SeCCOterY.

JOHN II INCIIIICIreII, Collector,
Beset:rapbrerlrelle Atlelettlet Collector.15313:1

Bold
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THAT AT TLIE

UR

AT ASTONISHING

ADM lINSTRATOWS SALE
OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE!
B''`u° ofl°r from t he eßhtt°e""ef1.,!.c0t there It,ua,:o.

Wednesday, October 30th, 1872,
at one o'clock la the afternoon, on the promlnes, the fol.
lowing valuable real estate of ABRAHAM HOUPT, now
accepted by Absalom C•nby. situate In the township of
dm...field. co:1011ot Bucks. aforesaid. to wit:

No. I.—A VALUABLE FARM, containing
131 Acres and 104 Perches

of splendid farm land, bounded by lands of John unapt.
David W. U Joseph Pont. Aaron Sternerand others.
The improvement- consist ofa double

TWO-STORY STONE DWELLING EOM,
a good tenant ouse. • large stone Sw es or hank
bare, wagonshed and carriagehouse, corn crib pig stn,

and other °nibs. idlugn all to good condition. This farm
is provided witha goo'd ktin, and contain,a tplen•
did and inexhausteb e body o very supotior lime alone.
The farm lands are divided Into convenient Roble:by good
and eub.tautlal Alpo, an orchard of Buse.grafted you tre e,. E•TREES. with a gaod •artety

. other fruite• ntream of clear water flowsthr ,ugh thepremises.
Thisarm to to high eta o of coltivatiou, and Is very

tabu biotin account of the L ARGE BODY OP ORE whleti
ban been discovered and ground Into paint In • mill on the
Premise.. nod is pronounced to make dot of the best
onality. The IRON re which lo contain WA.
body ofsuperior IRON ORB, which being In clone Prox-
imity toseveral large Iron works would add much to Dm
value of thinproperty.

No. 2.—A tract of WOODLAND situate In
the slime torroship,about two male. from Sprlagtownilco...loins • deer. and 137 nal chea ofsuperiortimber,
mostly Chestrint, bounded by lends of Peter Grabs.

Hnouel Reichert. Abraham Grob-, John Orobe and John
aupt This treat Is well worthy the attentionor pomp.

who may desire to have timber lands, and If desired will
be disposedof In lots of Ben and ten acre., as it may snit
purehaners

Any person wishing to view the tumbles will ealt on
Mr. Cawley, reniding thereon, or upou the %Ind...lined,
atbin ii•ery stables, to the Cit• of Allentown

Conditionswill be made known on day of male by
sop 18.tew GEO- W. STUCKERT, Adniluistrator.

Thankful for past favors

oct 10.daw

6EOR“E

jeDMAIWEUI&.€I
N0.902 CHESTNUT STREET,

• PHILADELPHIA,

• few door,' west of the Continental Motet,
JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS

IMPORTERS OP

Fine Watches, Bronzes & Fancy Goods

MODERATE PRICES
FOR

FIRST-CLASS GOODS,
MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

WITHOUT DEVIATION.

Promptattention even to orders and Inquiriesby mail
red7-17

707 707
K ITC I I EN WARES,

TOILET WARES,
'FABLE ‘, 'ARES,

FANCY WARES,
In All Varieties, at Lowest Prices.

T . 1 DA E & MITCHE L
707 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

CHINA,• GLASS,

AND CROCKERY.

707 707
oct 9.3mF*Sw

A IZY (ILWI NiN G.

GEO. EVANS & CO.,
(Late EVANS 86 LKEOFT.)

NO. 915 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Fire Companies and Brass Bands
UN IFORMED

With RELIABLE 00009, at low ptices.

Samples f goods vodnofaTß 7fleeorgio.
A quantity or•

SECOND—HAND ZOTJAVE UNIFORMS
Ingood condition, for .ate •ory cheap. f173-3mw

M. J.

• OPENING
nv

•

Ladies' Fall and Winter
Cloaks, Suits and Costumes

EVERY DAY.
Inovary yeasty of style end material.

BLACK.COLORED& FANCY SILESUITS.

MOURNING SUITS,
LUPOR vIADv (4,I:I 7; forIKY AND COSTUMER

C 40711 CLO('Alifi1. 4.11P01A ON: Qf.slift11"1DDRMAR.
.2Vtar0t.:31:31w.11‘,4...7.e." "b." Is Ibis .thy

AGNEW & ENGLISH,
No. 839 CHESTNUT STREET,

Opposite Continental Hotel, sod)

29 South Ninth Street,
pp,ADEI4IIIA. Latest Novelties,

•

TN TIRE COURT OF CORRON
PLEAH OP LE11;011 COUNTY, OY SEPTEMBER

1 ERNI, 1811.
In the petition of V. W , el, pray for

the Incomoration of "The Mentorist Preeb; :tertatt lehgucn
of Lock Ridge

September 11th. 1877. on .4011011 of *rem.. Ronk and
Baldwin, the above named pe,ltion wee, with the articles
ofas•ociallon of •'The Memorial Preebyteriatkehurch of
to t Ridge," tiny in g been e eadiand preek.nt.ed. ttoCottrARreb dnii d g r ol taTy aOrritr it "o dilr eepaiattootlVl
in the go • it. iemet hrele.Weeke, ea ithat the e.nte will It' granted at the next t.ttm of all
Your{ if no eufeelent ObJect.oue, thereto be`preaeuted an
ehuwu to the"'""/ 8 DILIL YIPCV CRTkothollinrr,. '

Witness my hand •3*(l the seal of tato Court ~...4.311
day of Soptelober, 'A 1). 1672.

t,

.1 8. DILLINOER, Protbonot•rg,
rptuopoTmiT's Orrice Sept.l.l, '77 a 18 HtR

$5 TO $lO ta d.ti dl ell
war.llllv.fri • or eetger•. ~

•l~te.e

or old, ~l•ts wora ratlibt.rnps ,4 10'4.! 1'"7-. 11: 111.173m0m•fro,. Addicts G. BTINSOv ha ug..h.,Broruausasp 1(41M

Assertions
BUT NEVERT4E LESS TRUE AND

RELIABLE FACTS,

MAMMOTII.:_gQii,ES
SHIMER, & CO.,

703 AND 707 HAMILTON STREET, ALLENTOVIVN, PA.

YOU CAN 13U1'

CARPETS
Oil Cloths, Window Shades, Curtain Laces, &c.,

cheaper than anywhere oleo In thie City and

LARGEST CARPET HALL,
LARGEST STOCK,

LARGEST ASSORTMENT,

L( W PRICES
In consequence of another decline in Mot

CALL, EXAMINE AND BE CONVINCED !
WE PROVE WORDS BY ACTIONS!

[dug 31-d&w

LADIES, MAKE 'A NOTE OF THIS!

AUTUMN MILLINERY !

GRAND OPENING OF ,

TRIMMED HATS & BONNETS,
FRENCH FLOWERS & FEATHERS,

RIBBONS. SASHES, VELVETS,
SATINS, SILKS, gl'O. ETC.

ON TUESDA Y AND WEDNESD \ Y.
OCTOBER 15 AND 16,

LES'
FAVITONABLIt' MILLINIZRY It' .PORIUM,

928 CHESTNUT STREET, below Tenth,) PHILADELPHIA

KRAR'S POLE IiAISEING.

Hurrah ! Hurrah
FOR

KRAMER'S

Corner Store
The Old Corner always true to its principles in selling Goods way

down in price !

UNFURL THE FLAG FOR THE FALL AND WINTER CAMPAIGN OF

1872 AND 1873!

Call &See!
Now on hand an unusually large and attractive stock of LADIES',

MEN'S and BOYS' WEAR, which cannot be surpassed in the Valley.

Qualities and Price,
I cordially it-wit° all to laepeut lay fitock before purchaslog elsewhere

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS !

M. J. KRAMER.
.

A DIIIINISTRATORS, NOTICVt . F. WOIMEItI'Z it L INALTAAN.

intAlitlinflAPriltAtltg it44.tt:trorbar e CC.
A w•-Yls RILd .1.11014 late U, Allentown , Labial; NO. 006 HAMILTON OT, ALLANTOWN,

gluey; ther foto. all polities who ere Indebted to salo
eetale meg rttlsted tomatiepayment within sin weeks Maternal:Tete of all kind. of (lottery, and deal*, is

frotp the gatehereof. and such Who have any legal claims Sportsmen. Articles. which he le selling_atreducgdptie-

agatnetsaid twlate will present them wellauthenticated on. Single•nd double barrel Hunting Onus. Revolvers

for eettleWent within tbe alloy _specified time. ofall kitij, Powder. &Shot, Camr . Mahlon Tackle. ate.
asp Afer 'WILLIAM Y.YHAGBIL Adne'r. •ull21 .72.17 wi .

I f. r
uteri

gl


